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FIS TOUR DE SKI IN italy's val di fiemme
one month left to the world cup event

The legendary Final Climb in Val di Fiemme for the 10th time
A full weekend of races and side events in Trentino region
Norwegians atop the provisional World Cup overall standings
Tour del Gusto and Rampa con i Campioni as main side events


Here we go ladies and gentlemen, the countdown has begun. In a month time, on Saturday 9 and Sunday 10 January 2016, the FIS Tour de Ski will head back to Val di Fiemme and celebrate its tenth anniversary.
In order to have a so-called 'proper birthday party', a...proper list of events has been put in the agenda of the Italian OC, especially on Sunday late afternoon after the Final Climb eventual races when fireworks and music will fire up the arena on the Alpe Cermis mountain. The brand new Tour de Ski's champions and the thousands of people gathered along the uphill track will all enjoy the party and relax after the tough and exciting sport event, for the 10th time in a row to be held in the Italian Dolomites.
According to the provisional World Cup overall standings, Norway's Therese Johaug and Martin Sundby sit on top of the list ahead of Nilsson and Oestberg, and Northug and Dyrhaug respectively. Johaug won the 2014 Tour de Ski and clocked the fastest time on last January's Final Climb, while Sundby seized the Tour in the past two runnings. Almost needless to say that both the Norwegian superstars aim to properly celebrate atop the Alpe Cermis next January.
Norwegian and Russian athletes already registered to the FIS Tour de Ski's last legs in Val di Fiemme, together with Swedes, Germans, Fins and Italians. Twenty-three nations will be represented on 9 and 10 January and home skiers De Fabiani and Clara are viewed as the only ones able to beat Scandinavians as already happened in the past along the Final Climb, the toughest track of the World series (up to 28% gradient).
The official schedule of the FIS Tour de Ski legs in Val di Fiemme in January reads as such: Mass Start CT events on Saturday 9 inside the XC Stadium in Lago di Tesero (10k Women and 15k Men). The Final Climb FT race will get on track on the following day (9k Men and Women) together with the Tour del Gusto side event where spectators will enjoy local delicacies and drinks of different kind. The promo-event 'Rampa dei Campioni' will also be held as tradition goes, right before the World Cup races along the Alpe Cermis uphill track. 
Info: www.fiemmeworldcup.com

